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Remembrance Day is the 11th of November

Production Timelines
Good Day!
As we enter into the two busiest months for our industry, we wanted to remind everyone
that if you are looking for deliveries in time for Christmas, then we are kindly requesting
your assistance to have them in to us as soon as possible this month. Rest assured
though that we will always strive to meet any deadlines as we have always done at this
hectic time of year.
Due to COVID cases being on the rise in Ontario and Quebec, many of our vendors are
taking longer to fill and ship goods to us, which means our production times have had to
increase slightly.
While this uncertainty in the East continues, we will now be 16-18 working days for
delivery (from the time art is approved). We don’t want anyone to be disappointed with
goods not being delivered in time for the Holidays.
If you are still searching for the perfect gift items for your clients or staff, please reach
out to us. We have vendors getting very creative in their seasonal offerings; be it
reducing rates to drop ship items to your employee’s homes directly, waiving minimum
quantities or creating special gift sets, we have solutions for you to consider!
One of our the most popular bundles right now is the Winter Bundle we created. A
great thank you to your staff for just $55.00/person gets them a Full Zip Hoodie, a Longsleeved T-Shirt and a lined toque, all with your logo on them! The flyer is attached for
more info below or just give us a call! We are happy to help!

Staff Announcements
For those of you who have had the pleasure of dealing with Holly
Wilson, we know you will miss her over the next year as much as we
will!
We wish Holly a year of joy as she welcomes the newest member to
her family!

This Photo by

Managing Holly’s desk while she is on
maternity leave is Marina Moreland. Marina
has been working with Holly for the past two
months in her role as Account Manager to
ensure a smooth transition for all of Holly’s
accounts while maintaining & building
her own client portfolio.
Like Holly, Marina brings with her high energy,
passion for the industry and a love of sports.
You can reach her via email
at marina@mobopro.com
or by calling the office.

As we approach November 11th, we want to remind everyone
to please support our Veteran’s by buying a poppy.

Stay safe everyone!
-

Team MOBO

